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Swedish American Genealogist 
Prof. Roger Hallin's address is Northwest Surgical 
Association, 2226 N.W. Pettygrove, Portland, OR. Thanks to his 
father's information concerning O.A. Hallin 's origins I have 
determined that his great, great, great, great grandfather, Lafvas Lars 
Andersson (1696-1787) inUtanmyra, Solleron was the son of Anders 
Persson in Vad, Soderbarke Parish (Kopp.), who d. 1698 and was 
thus a paternal uncle of the wife of Per Andersson (1721-1782), a 
member of the Swedish Riksdag (see my article "Byn Vad i 
Soderbarke" in Sliikt och Hiivd, 1971, pp. 225-242. 
-oOo-
Two Swedish Nobility Queries 
Pontus Moller of Solna, Sweden, has asked SAG readers to 
help him with two additional queries dealing with Swedish nobility. 
These are: 
1. Oscar Fred.tile Trolle, who called himself Tornqvist, was 
born in Kata1ina Parish, Stockholm 23 July 1891 and moved 15 Feb. 
1897 to Gasvik, Vaddo Parish (Stock.) as the foster son of a tailor in 
Gasvik named Tornqvist. Here he attended school, using the surname 
of his foster parents (a planned adoption of the boy never came to 
pass). On 26 April 1910 he emigrated to North America and was last 
heard from in 1915, when he was stationed aboard a U.S .Coast 
Guard vessel and was about to maITy a Norwegian woman named 
Hanna Rasmussen. His address at that time was - Oscar Fredrik 
Tornqvist, U.S.C.G. Woodbury, Portland, ME. 
2. Eva Anderson, in the Directory of Swedish Nobility (Adelskalendern) spelled Andl·ewsen, of Ramsey County, MN, was 
ma1Tied in St.Paul, MN 7 Nov. 1870 to Baron Henrik Emil August 
Liljencrantz, a physician from Milwaukee, WI. The maITiage 
certificate does not mention her background but when she died in 
Oakland, CA 10 Nov. 1930 she was listed in the death certificate as 
having b~~n born in Sweden 10 March 1846. Her husband, who was 
born in Angelholm 11 Sept. 1847, was killed in an automobile 
accident in Oakland 9 Oct. 1936. In his death certificate his wife was 
named the late Eva Johnson Liljencrantz, but in the death ce1tificateee 
of the son Tod, his mother is named Eva Salstrom of Sweden. These 
statements do not check out and leave one with a puzzled impression. 
Can anyone clarify who the wife of Liljencrantz in reality was? 
Information can be sent to Pontus Moller, Nybodagatan 5, 171 42 
Solna, Sweden. 
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